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What observer rats don't leam
about foods from demonstrator rats

BENNEIT G, GALEF, JR., ELAINEE. WHISKIN, and CHRISTOPHERS. HORN
McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada

Naive "observer" rats that interact with conspecific "demonstrators" fed a distinctive food increase
intake of the food their demonstrators have eaten, Here we found that observer rats that had inter
acted simultaneously with 2 demonstrator rats, I fed a distinctively flavored, protein-poor food, the
other a distinctively flavored, protein-rich food, did not prefer the former, Similarly, observer rats ate
equal amounts of two distinctively flavored foods after interacting simultaneously with 2 demonstra
tor rats, 1 that had consumed all food available to it, the other fed from a surplus of the second food.
Last, observer rats that had interacted with both a "trustworthy" demonstrator (1 an observer had
leamed ate only nutritious foods) and an "untrustworthy" demonstrator (1 an observer had leamed ate
noxious substances) did not prefer unfamiliar foods eaten by trustworthy demonstrators to those eaten
by untrustworthy demonstrators. These findings suggest limits on social information observers use in
selecting foods.

After interacting brietly with a recently fed rat (a
demonstrator), a naive rat (an observer) exhibits substan
tial enhancement of its relative intake of whatever food
its demonstrator has eaten (Galef & Wigmore, 1983).
Analyses ofthe behavioral processes involved in such so
cial intluence on food choice indicate that Norway rats
(Rattus norvegicus) do not produce specialized "signals"
that provide information about ingested foods. Rather,
observers are intluenced in their food choices by olfac
tory cues that are emitted passively by demonstrators as a
consequence of ingestion and digestion (Galef, Mason,
Preti, & Bean, 1988; Galef & Stein, 1985).

The importance ofsocial intluence in the development
of adaptive dietary repertoires by rats (and by other om
nivorous rodents; Choleris et al., 1998; Galefet al., 1998;
Post, McDonald, & Reichrnan, 1998; Valsecchi, Choleris,
Moles, Guo, & Mainardi, 1996; Valsecchi & Galef, 1989;
Valsecchi, Mainardi, Sgolfo, & Taticchi, 1989) can be in
ferred from the multiplicity of sociallearning processes
that have been found to affect rats' diet selections (see
Galef, 1996, for review). Previous discoveries of pro
cesses supporting sociallearning about foods by rats have
resulted from experiments designed on the assumption
that the tendency to use socially acquired information
when foraging evolved in response to challenges experi
enced in natural circumstances (Galef, 1990). Experi
ments based on this adaptationist hypothesis can have ei
ther oftwo outcomes: (I) They can provide evidence that
naive rats faced with a particular challenge use informa
tion extracted from conspecifics to direct their subsequent
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foraging (Galef & Wigmore, 1983), or (2) they can sug
gest that naive rats do not use information acquired from
conspecifics to respond to the demands ofa particular for
aging situation (Galef, McQuoid, & Whiskin, 1990;
Galef, Wigmore, & Kennett, 1983). Either outcome is in
formative. Evidence of rats' use of socially acquired in
formation leads to analyses of the processes supporting
the observed sociallearning, and on occasion, to discov
ery of previously unsuspected social learning mecha
nisms (Galef, 1993). Failure of subjects to use social in
formation to increase their foraging efficiency suggests
either an absence ofrelevant information in the social en
vironment or limits on subjects' ability to extract and use
available information (see, e.g., Galef et al., 1983).

In Experiment I, we explored the possibility that ob
server rats would respond differently to information ex
tracted from demonstrator rats that (Experiment IA) had
either exhausted or not exhausted the available supply of
a food, or (Experiment I B) had eaten foods containing ad
equate or inadequate amounts ofprotein. The experiments
were based on the hypotheses that, in the world outside the
laboratory, naive rats would benefit ifthey could learn to
seek foods eaten (Experiment IA) by conspecifics exploit
ing an ample food source rather than adepleted one, or
(Experiment IB) by protein-replete rather than protein
deprived conspecifics.

In Experiment 2, we determined whether observer rats
would respond differently to information provided by con
specific demonstrators that had previously provided either
trustworthy or misleading information about the safety
of potential ingesta. Again, it seemed reasonable to hy
pothesize that rats would benefit by treating information
extracted from conspecifics known to ingest safe foods dif
ferently from information extracted from conspecifics
with a history of ingesting toxic substances.
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EXPERIMENT 1

A honey bee returning to its hive after feeding in a
nectar-rich patch offlowers recruits more foragers to that
patch than does a hive mate that has been exploiting a rel
atively poor source of food. Bees feeding from concen
trated sucrose solutions are more likely to dance, and to
dance longer, and therefore to recruit more foragers than
are bees feeding from relatively dilute sucrose solutions
(Seeley, 1995). Perhaps Norway rats returning to their
harborage sites after foraging can also provide con
specifics with information regarding the relative value
of the food source they have been exploiting.

In the present experiment, we asked whether demon
strator rats that had fed from an excess of high-quality
food were more Iikely to recruit observer rats to ingest that
food than were demonstrator rats that had either (Exper
iment IA) exhausted available supplies ofa high-quality
food or (Experiment 1B) had fed from an adequate supply
oflow-quality food. In the former case (Experiment IA),
demonstrators might evince either their hunger or their
frustration at exhausting available supplies offood before
eating their fiII; in the latter case (Experiment 1B), demon
strators might emit either behavioral or olfactory cues in
dicating that they were ill (Lavin, Freise, & Coombes,
1980).

Method
Subjects

Ninety-four experimentally naive, 42-day-old female Long
Evans rats obtained from Charles River Canada (St. Constant, PQ)
served as observers. A further 188 50- to 56-day-old female rats
that had served as observers in other experiments on diet choice
served here as demonstrators. We randomly assigned 54 observers
and 108demonstrators to Experiment IA and a further 40 observers
and 80 demonstrators to Experiment IB.

All subjects were maintained throughout both experiments in a
temperature- and humidity-controlled colony room illuminated for
12 h/day. All subjects had ad-lib access to water throughout the ex
periments, but were fed on schedule, as indicated in the the Proce
dure section.

Diets
Experiment IA. We fed two diets (Diet Cin and Diet Coc) to

subjects in Experiment IA. We prepared Diet Cin by mixing 10 g
of bulk, ground cinnamon (Horn of Plenty, Dundas. ON) with
1,000g of powdered Purina Rodent Laboratory Chow 500 I (Ralston
Purina Canada, Woodstock, ON). Diet Coc was prepared by mixing
20 g of Hershey's Pure Cocoa (Hershey Canada Inc., Mississauga,
ON) with 1,000 g of chow.

Experiment IB. We used a protein-free, basal mix (Diet NoP;
catalog no. TD 86146; Teklad Diets, Madison, WI) as the main in
gredient of six diets of varying protein content and flavor that we
fed to subjects in Experiment IB. We prepared high-protein diet
(Diet HiP) by mixing 200 g high-protein casein (catalog no.
160030; Teklad Diets, Madison, WI) with 800 g of Diet NoP to
make a diet with a 17.5% protein content. (A diet containing 12%
protein by weight is considered adequate for young rats; Guide to
the Care and Use ofExperimental Animals, 1980.)

We then made diets NoP-Cin and NoP-Coc by mixing, respec
tively, 10 gofcinnamon or 20 g of cocoa with 1,000 g ofDiet Nol;
and we prepared diets HiP-Cin and HiP-Coc by mixing either lOg
of cinnamon or 20 g of cocoa with 1,000 g of Diet HiP.

Apparatus
Throughout Experiments IA and IB, we housed demonstrators

and observers individually in stainless steel hanging cages measur
ing 34.3 X 20.3 X 20.3 cm. All subjects ate from semicircular
stainless steel cups (10 cm in diameter X 5 cm deep) filled less than
half full to eliminate spillage.

Procedure
Experiment IA. To begin Experiment IA, we weighed all 108

demonstrator rats and, to ensure that they would eat when given the
opportunity to do so, placed the demonstrators on a 23-h schedule
offood deprivation. While on this initial feeding schedule, demon
strators ate unadulterated powdered Purina chow for 1 h/day for 2
consecutive days.

Following a third, 23-h period offood deprivation, we gave equal
numbers of demonstrators assigned to the experimental condition
access for I h to (I) a surplus (30 g) ofDiet Cin, (2) a surplus (30 g)
ofDiet Coc, (3) a limited amount (3 g) ofDiet Cin, or (4) a limited
amount (3 g) of Diet Coc.

We gave 30 demonstrators assigned to the control condition ac
cess to a surplus ofunadulterated, powdered Purina chow (the base
diet from which we made both Diets Cin and Coc) and gave the 30
remaining demonstrators assigned to the control condition access to
either 3 g of Diet Cin or 3 g of Diet Coc.

Immediately following the third I-h period of demonstrator feed
ing, we placed 2 demonstrators in the cage of each observer and
then left demonstrators and observers free to interact for 30 min.
Each observer assigned to the experimental condition interacted
with I demonstrator fed Diet Cin and I demonstrator fed Diet Coc.
For 12 of these observers, the demonstrator fed Diet Cin had eaten
from a surplus ofDiet Cin while the demonstrator fed Diet Coc had
been given access to only 3 g ofthat diet. Each ofthe remaining 12
observers assigned to the experimental condition interacted with I
demonstrator that had eaten from a surplus of Diet Coc and I
demonstrator that had been given access to only 3 g of Diet Cin.

Fifteen of the observers assigned to the control condition inter
acted with ademonstrator that had eaten 3 g of Diet Cin and 1
demonstrator that had eaten from a surplus of unadulterated, pow
dered chow during the hour immediately preceding interaction of
demonstrators and observers. The remaining 15 observers assigned
to the control condition interacted with I demonstrator fed 3 g of
Diet Coc and I demonstratorthat had fed from a surplus ofunadul
terated, powdered chow.

At the end of the 30-min period of interaction between demon
strators and observers, we removed demonstrators from the exper
iment. We then offered each of the 54 observers a choice between
weighed sampies ofDiets Cin and Coc.

Twenty-four hours later, we removed the two food cups from
each observer's cage and weighed them. Finally, we calculated, for
each observer, the percentage of its total food intake that was Diet
Cin.

Experiment IB. The design of Experiment IB was similar to
that of Experiment IA except that instead of giving demonstrators
access to either a surplus or limited amount ofdistinctively flavored
foods, we instead gave them access to a surplus of either a distinc
tively flavored protein-free or protein-rich diet.

To allow demonstrators to experience the consequences of in
gesting their respective diets, we first gave equal numbers of
demonstrators ad-lib access to Diet NoP-Cin, Diet NoP-Coc, Diet
HiP-Cin, or Diet HiP-Coc for 2 days. We then placed each demon
strator on a 23-h schedule of food deprivation and fed it the same
diet that it had eaten for the preceding 2 days for I h/day for each
of 3 additional days.

Immediately after the 80 demonstrators had finished eating on
the 3rd day ofscheduled feeding, we placed 2 ofthem in the horne
cage of each observer. Twelve observers assigned to the experi
mental condition interacted, for 30 min, with I demonstrator that
hadjust eaten Diet HiP-Cin and I that hadjust eaten Diet NoP-Coc.
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Figure 1. Mean percentage of Diet Cin eaten by observer rats in Experi

ment la that interacted with pairs of demonstrator rats fed either (experi
mental conditions) 30 gof Diet Cin and 3 gof Diet Coc or 30 g of Diet Coc and
3 g of Diet Cin, or (control conditions) 3 g of either Diet Cin or Diet Coc and a
surplus of unadulterated Purina chow. Error bars, ::': I SEM.

The remaining 12observers assigned to the experimental condition
each interacted with I demonstrator that had just eaten Diet NoP
Cin and I that had just eaten Diet HiP-Coc.

The 16 observers assigned to the control condition and their
demonstrators were treated exactly as were the 24 observers as
signed to the experimental condition, except that each observer in
the control condition interacted with I demonstrator fed Diet NoP
and I fed either Diet NoP-Cin or Diet NoP-Coc.

At the end ofthe 30-min period of interaction between observers
and their demonstrators, we removed demonstrators from the ex
periment and gave each observer in both experimental and control
conditions a choice, for 23 h, between weighed sampIes of Diet
HiP-Cin and Diet HiP-Coc. At the end ofthis 24-h test period, we
weighed the two food bowls in each observer's cage and calculated
the percentage of each observers total food intake that was Diet
HiP-Cin.

Results and Discussion

Experiment lA
The 54 demonstrators given access to 3 g of food ate

all of the food available to them (±.I g), while the 54
demonstrators given access to 30 g offood ate an average
(± I SEM) of5.6 ± .2 g.

Data were lost from I observer assigned to the exper
imental condition when, as a result of a blockage in the
spout of its water bottle, it failed to eat after interacting
with its demonstrators.

The main results of Experiment IAare presented in
Figure I, which shows the mean amount ofDiet ein eaten
by observers assigned to experimental and control con
ditions. As can be seen in Figure I, observers assigned to

the experimental condition ate roughly equal amounts of
the diet eaten by the demonstrator offered an excess of
food and the demonstrator that had exhausted available
food during its I-h feeding period [Mann-Whitney U test,
U(l2,11) = 63, n.s.].

As is also evident from inspection of Figure I, those
observers assigned to the control condition (i.e., those ob
servers that had interacted simultaneously with 2 demon
strators, 1 fed a Iimited amount offlavored diet and I fed
a surplus of unadulterated diet) exhibited an enhanced
preference for the flavored diet that I oftheir demonstra
tors had eaten [Mann-Whitney U test, U(15,15) = 55,
p< .02].

The finding that subjects in the control condition
showed a preference during testing for the flavored diet
eaten by I oftheir demonstrators indicates that presence
of2 demonstrators when demonstrators and observers in
teracted was not the cause ofobservers in the experimen
tal condition failing to prefer the diet eaten by whichever
of their demonstrators had eaten a surplus of diet. Ob
servers in the experimental condition simply failed to re
spond differently to demonstrators that had either ex
hausted their supply offood or fed from a surplus offood.

Experiment 1B
Between the start of the experiment and the 30-min

period of interaction between demonstrator rats and their
respective observers, demonstrators that we had fed
protein-rich diets lost an average of 3.1 ± .8% of their
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Figure 2. Mean percentage of Diet HiP-Cin eaten by observer rats in Exper

iment l a that interacted with (experimental conditions) I demonstrator red
Diet NoP-Cin and a 2nd demonstrator red Diet HiP-Coc or I demonstrator red
Diet NoP-Coc and a 2nd demonstrator red Dlet HiP-Cin or (control conditions)
either ademonstrator red diet NoP-Cin and a 2nd demonstrator red Diet NoP
or ademonstrator red Diet NoP-Coc and a 2nd demonstrator red Diet NoP.
Error bars, :!::I SEM.

body weight, presumably as a result ofseheduled feeding.
Demonstrators treated identieally, but fed protein-free diet
rather than protein-rieh diet, lost an average of 14.7 ::'::: .7%
of their body weight [Mann-Whitney U test, U(24,24) =
O,p< .0001]. We eonclude that, as intended, demonstra
tors fed protein-deficient diet were experiencing from
defieiency when they interacted with their observers.

The main results of Experiment IBare presented in
Figure 2, which shows the mean amount ofDiet HiP-Cin
eaten by observers assigned to experimental and control
eonditions. As ean be seen in Figure 2, observer rats as
signed to the experimental condition ate as much Diet
HiP-Cin after interaeting with a protein-defieient demon
strator that had eaten cinnamon-flavored diet as after in
teracting with a protein-replete demonstrator that had
eaten cinnamon-flavored diet [Mann-Whitney U test,
U(12,11) = 36, n.s.]. Observers assigned to the control
condition, on the other hand, were influenced in their food
choiees by the flavored diet fed to one oftheir 2 demon
strators [U(8,8) = 9,p < .01].

As was the case in Experiment 1A, the results of the
control condition indicate that sociallearning about foods
can take place in the conditions ofthe experiment. This
finding is also eonsistent with the results of several ex
periments (Chou & Richerson, 1992; Kuan & Colwill,
1997) showing that observer rats presented simultane
ously with 2 or more demonstrators, some fed a cinnamon
flavored and others a eocoa-flavored diet, can respond
ditTerently to the foods eaten by each demonstrator. Kuan

and Colwill, for example, showed that observer rats that
had interaeted simultaneously with 2 demonstrator rats,
I fed einnamon-flavored and the other cocoa-flavored
diet, subsequently avoided whiehever diet had been eaten
by the demonstrator that was ill while interaeting with its
observer.

In Experiment IA, either protein-deprived demonstra
tor rats did not provide evidenee oftheir illness in a way
that was utilizable by their observers or observer rats failed
to assoeiate the seent ofeinnamon or eoeoa with their ill
demonstrator. Whatever the reason, observers did not re
spond differently to demonstrators eating protein-rich
food and demonstrators eating protein-poor food.

Taken together, the results of Experiments IA and IB
fail to provide evidenee that observer rats ean use infor
mation extraeted from eonspeeifie demonstrators as to ei
ther the nutritional value offoods those demonstrators ate
or the amount of food that was availablc to them.

EXPERIMENT 2

Within an established eolony ofNorway rats, one would
expeet to find not only long-tirne residcnts that have
learned to seleet nutritious, safe foods from among the
plethora ofavailable, ingestible substances, but also juve
niles or recent immigrants ingesting useless or toxie sub
stanees as they sampIe unfamiliar, potential foods and
learn about the nutritive value of each. It seems reason
able to hypothesize that, in natural environments, the for-
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aging efficiency ofmembers ofrat colonies would be in
creased ifthey could discriminate those conspecifics that
were reliably selecting safe, nutritious foods to eat from
those that had a history ofingesting unsuitable substances.

In the present experiment, we first provided each ob
server rat with opportunities to learn that the information
provided by 1 demonstrator was "untrustworthy" (i.e.,
that demonstrator ingested noxious substances), and that
information provided by a 2nd demonstrator was "trust
worthy" (i.e., that demonstrator ate only safe, nutritious
foods). To teach an observer that 1 of its demonstrators
ate noxious substances, we gave the observer foods to eat
that its untrustworthy demonstrator had eaten, and then
made the observer ill. Weknew from numerous pilot stud
ies that a single pairing of ingestion ofany ofthe flavored
diets used in Experiment 2 with illness produces a pro
found aversion to that flavored diet (authors' unpublished
observation). To teach an observer that a 2nd demonstra
tor was trustworthy, we gave the observer access to diets
that its trustworthy demonstrator had eaten so that the ob
server could experience the positive postingestional con
sequences of eating those diets.

After each observer had learned about its trustworthy
and untrustworthy demonstrators, we allowed it to inter
act simultaneously with both demonstrators after each had
eaten a distinctively flavored food unfamiliar to the ob
server. Last, we determined whether trustworthy and un
trustworthy demonstrators differed in their influence on
the food choices of their observers.

Method
Subjects

Fifty-six experimentally naive, 42-day-old female Long-Evans
rats purchased from Charles River Canada served as observers. An
additional 112, 50- to 60-day-old rats that had participated in other
experiments on social induction of food preference -served as
demonstrators. We randomly assigned observers and demonstrators
to experimental (16 observers and 32 demonstrators) and control
(40 observers and 80 demonstrators) conditions.

Diets
We prepared six distinctively flavored diets by mixing 1,000 g of

powdered Purina Rodent Laboratory Chow 500 I with lOg of Mc
Cormick's Fancy Ground Cinnamon (Diet Cin), 20 g ofHershey's
Pure Cocoa (Diet Coc), lOg ofbulk ground anise (Diet Ani), 20 g of
bulk ground marjoram (Diet Mar), 7 gofbulk ground thyme (Diet
Thy), or 7 gofbulk ground rosemary (Diet Ros). All bulk ground
herbs and spices were obtained from Horn ofPlenty (Dundas, ON).

In previous experiments, we have found robust social transmis
sion of flavor preference for each of the six flavors used in the pre
sent experiment (Galef & Whiskin, 1992).

Apparatus
We housed demonstrators and observers individually in stainless

steel wire-mesh hanging cages measuring 34.3 X 20.3 X 20.3 cm
and presented food to subjects in semicircular, stainless steel cups
(10 cm in diameter X 5 cm deep) that we half filled with food.

Procedure: Experimental Condition
Days 1 to 3: Scheduled feeding. For the first 3 days ofthe ex

periment, we maintained both demonstrators and observers on a 23-h

schedule of food deprivation and, for I h each day, fed all 96 sub
jects unaduIterated powdered Purina chow.

Day 4: Creating an untrustworthy demonstrator. On the 4th
day of the experiment, we first weighed each observer so that we
could calculate an appropriate dose oftoxin with which to inject it.
Then, for 30 min, we fed 16 demonstrators Diet Ros and the 16 re
maining demonstrators Diet Thy.

Next, we placed I demonstrator fed Diet Thy and I demonstra
tor fed Diet Ros into the horne cage ofeach of the 16 observers and
left observer and demonstrator to interact for 30 min. At the end of
this 30-min period of interaction between demonstrators and ob
servers, we returned each demonstrator to its horne cage, and for
I h, offered each observer a food cup containing Diet Thy.

At the end ofthis l-h observer-feeding period, we removed the
food cup from each observer's cage and injected it intraperitoneally
with 1.0% ofits body weight, .13 molar lithium-chloride solution.
Thus, each observer interacted with 2 demonstrators, I of which
had eaten a diet that its observer subsequently learned was toxic.

Day 5: Creating a trustworthy demonstrator. On Day 5, each
observer had an opportunity to learn that I of its demonstrators had
eaten a safe food. The procedure was identical to that we had used
on Day 4 except that on Day 5, after each observer interacted with
the same 2 demonstrators with which it had interacted on Day 4,
each fed the same diet that it had eaten on Day 4, the observer was
offered, for I h, Diet Ros-the diet that the demonstrator that was
to be that observer's trustworthy demonstrator had eaten.

Day 6: A second demonstration by the untrustworthy dem
onstrator. The procedure on Day 6 was identical to that on Day 4
except that on Day 6 (I) each observer's trustworthy demonstrator
ate Diet Ani and each observer's untrustworthy demonstrator ate
Diet Mar, and (2) we offered each observer Diet Mar to eat for I h
before we injected it with lithium-chloride solution. Thus, by the
end of Day 6, each observer had interacted with an untrustworthy
demonstrator that had twice eaten foods that its observer later
learned were toxic.

Day 7: A second demonstration by the trustworthy demon
strator. The procedure on Day 7 was identical to that on Day 5 ex
cept that on Day 7, after each observer interacted with its trustwor
thy demonstrator fed Diet Ani and its untrustworthy demonstrator fed
Diet Mar, we offered observers diet Ani for I h. Thus by the end of
Day 7, each observer had interacted with a trustworthy demonstra
tor that had twice eaten foods its observer later learned were safe.

Day 8: Testing. Each observer again interacted for 30 min with
both its trustworthy and untrustworthy demonstrators. However, on
Day 8, we fed either the trustworthy or untrustworthy demonstrator
with which each observer interacted Diet Cin and its other demon
strator Diet Coc. The diets fed to trustworthy and untrustworthy
demonstrators were counterbalanced across observers.

After each observer had interacted with its demonstrators, we of
fered it a choice, for 24 h, between weighed sampIes ofDiet Cin and
Diet Coc.

Day 9: The dependent variable. The experimenter weighed the
two food cups in each observer's cage 24 h after the start of testing
and calculated the percentage of its intake that was Diet Cin.

Procedure: Control Condition
Subjects assigned to the control condition were treated identi

cally to those assigned to the experimental condition except that on
Day 8, the day of testing, 40 observers interacted simultaneously
with both their trustworthy and untrustworthy demonstrators after
I demonstrator had been fed either Diet Cin or Diet Coc and the other
had been fed unaduIterated, powdered Purina chow. The diet fed to
the trustworthy and untrustworthy demonstrators with which each
observer interacted was counterbalanced across observers, dividing
observers into four groups (n = 10/ group) whose trustworthy or un
trustworthy demonstrators were fed either Diet Cin or Diet Coc.
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Figure 3. Mean percentage of Diet Cin eaten by observer rats in Experiment 2 that in
teracted with trustworthy and untrustworthy demonstrator rats elther 1 (control condi
tion) or both (experimental condition) ofwhich had eaten a f1avored diet. Error bars, ::': 1
SEM.

Results and Discussion

We found no statistically significant difference between
the amount ofdiet eaten by trustworthy and by untrustwor
thy demonstrators on any of the days when demonstrators
interacted with observers (Mann-Whitney U tests, n.s.).

The main results ofExperiment 2 are presented in Fig
ure 3, which shows the amount of Diet Cin eaten by ob
servers whose trustworthy or untrustworthy demonstra
tors ate Diet Cin before interacting with observers. As is
evident from inspection ofFigure 3, trustworthy demon
strators had no more intluence on the food choices ofob
servers assigned to the experimental condition than did
untrustworthy demonstrators [Mann- Whitney U test,
U(8,8) = 42, n.s.].

As can also be seen in Figure 3, the procedure of re
peatedly exposing observers to demonstrators and twice
subjecting them to toxicosis did not interfere with social
induction offood choice in observers assigned to the con
trol condition. In the control condition, although as ex
pected, observers whose demonstrators had eaten Diet Cin
ate more Diet Cin than did observers whose demonstrators
had eaten Diet Coc [Mann-Whitney U test, U (10,10) =
107, p < .0I], there was no effect of reliability of demon
strators fed Diet Cin or Diet Coc on the amount ofDiet Cin
eaten by respective observers (Mann- Whitney U tests, both
Us(IO,IO) > 44, n.s.].

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Observer rats reliably extract diet-identifying infor
mation from conspecific demonstrators and use that in-

formation when subsequently selecting foods to eat (Galef
& Wigmore, 1983). However, in most circumstances, ob
server rats respond in the same way to diet-identifying
information acquired from healthy, active demonstrators
and from either poisoned (Galef et al., 1990; Galef et al.,
1983; Grover et al., 1988; Kuan & Colwill, 1997) or un
conscious demonstrators (Galef& Wigmore, 1983; Galef
& Stein, 1985). The results of Experiment I in the pre
sent series suggest that nutrient-deprived demonstrators
(Experiment I B) and demonstrators exploiting limited
supplies of food (Experiment I A), like poisoned or un
conscious demonstrators, are as effective as are well-fed,
healthy demonstrators in intluencing their respective ob
servers' food choices.

The results ofExperiment 2 suggest that observer rats
are also unable to discriminate between information ac
quired from demonstrators that, in the past, have provided
either useful information or misleading information con
cerning the safety of potential ingesta.

Of course, such negative findings must be accepted
with caution. Further investigations might reveal circum
stances under which observer rats do discriminate among
demonstrators based on their previous reliability as infor
mants or their relative success in finding adequate sup
plies of nutritive foods to ingest. It should, however, be
kept in mind that evidence ofsocial enhancement offood
intake in Norway rats has proven easy to find in a wide va
riety ofcircumstances (see, e.g., Galefet al., 1983: Grover
et al., 1988; Heyes & Durlach, 1990; Posadas-Andrews
& Roper, 1983), while despite considerable effort (onlv
apart ofwhich is reported here), we have had no success
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in finding circumstances where observers respond dif
ferently to information acquired from trustworthy or un
trustworthy demonstrators, demonstrators exploiting rich
or poor feeding sites, or demonstrators that have eaten
protein-deficient or protein-sufficient diets.

Taken together, (I) the ease of demonstrating social in
duction of food preference in both rats and other species
oflaboratory rodent and (2) the difficulty offinding ev
idence that observers discriminate among demonstrators
with different ingestive histories suggest that rats learn
socially about foods that their fellows are eating, but often
do not treat information extracted from informants with
varying histories differently, even when such discrimina
tion might prove useful. Thus, as we continue to explore
the nature ofsocial influences on Norway rats' feeding be
havior, we are repeatedly led to the conclusion that infor
mation extracted from demonstrators by observers is
used to identify and increase observers' intake of foods
their demonstrators have eaten, but not for much else.
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